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The Flower of Liberty.
BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

What flower is this that greets the morn,
Its hues from heaven so freshly horn?
With burning star and flaming band
It kindles all the sunset land:
O, tell us what its name may be !

) Is this the Flower ofLiberty ?

It is the banner of the free,
The starry Flower ofLiberty 1

In savage Nature’s far abode
Its tender seed oar father’s sowed;
The storm-winds rocked its swelling bud,
Its opening leaves were streaked with blood,
Till, lo! earth's tyrants shook to see

I The. full-blown Flower of Liberty !
Then hail the banner of the free.
The starry Flower of Liberty !

Behold its streaming rays unite
One mingling flood of braided light—
The red that fires the Southern rose,
With spotless white from Northern snows.
And, spangled o'er its azure, see
The sister Stars ofLiberty!

Then bail thebanner of the free.
The starry Flower of Liberty !

Tie' blades ofheroes fence it round;
Where'er it springs is holy ground;
From tower and dome its glories spread;
It waves where lonely sentries tread;
It makes the land as ocean free,
And plants an empire on the sea!

Then hail the banner of the free,
The starry flower ofLiberty!

Thy sacred leaves, fair Freedom’s flower,
Shall ever float on dome and tower,
To ail their heavenly colors true.
In blackening frost or crimson dew»-
And God love us as we love thee,
Thrice holy Flower ofLiberty !

Then bail the banner of the free,
The starry Flowek of Liberty !

Curative Effects of Grapes.— A Dr.
lleipin, of Metz, has published au interesting
account of the curative effects of grapes, in
various disorders of the body. They act, first,
by introducing large quantities of fluids into |
the system, which, passing through the blood, 1
carry off, by perspiration and other exertions I
effete and injurious materials of the body; -
secondly, as a vegetable nutritive agent..— \
Employed rationally and m Theodically, aided .
by suitable diet and regimen the grape prt*du-!
ces most important changes in the system in :
favoring organic transmutations, in contribu-
ting healthy materials to the repair and
reconstruction of the various tissues, and in
determining the removal of vitiated matters
which have become useless aud injurious to the
system. Directed by a skillful physician, this
valuable curative agent can be made to produce
the most varied effects on the constitution. It
also possesses the advantage of being accepta-
ble to invalids. The treatment lasts from j
three to six weeks. The quantity of grapes ;
that may be consumed varies from one tq/our
pounds per day, commencing with small quail- !
lilies, which are gradually increased. The j
skins and seeds must not be swallowed. lu the j
absence of grapes, the most beneficial effects j
may be obtained from dried raisins, provided a

quantity of water, sufficient to satisfy the thirst :
they create, be taken at the same time, or they
may be stewed in the same manner as prunes.

Modern- Discoveries.— Dayard Taylor, the
celebrated traveller, thus sums up the results
of modern discoveries :

“ Within the last twenty-five years, ail the j
principal features of the geography of our own
vast interior regions have been accurately de-
termined ; the great fit-ids of Central Asia have
been traversed in various directions, from Bok-
hara and Oxns to the Chinese wall ; the half-
known river systems of South America have
been explored and surveyed ; the icy continent
around the Southern Poie has been discovered;
the Northwest Passage—the igmm fuluus of
nearly two centuries, is at last found ; the
Dead .Sea is stripped of its fabulous terrors ;
the source of the Niger is no longer a myth,
and the sublime secret of the Nile is almost
wrested from his keeping; the Mountains of |
the Moon, sought for two thousand years, have
been beheld by a Caucasian eye ; an English
steamer has ascended the Chabba to the fron-
tiers of the kingdom of Borneo ; Leichardt
and Stuart have penetrated the wilderness of
Australia ; the Russians have descended from
Irkootsk to the month of the Araoor ; the an-
tiquated walls of Chinese prejudice have been
cracked, and are fast tumbling down, and the
canvas screens tfiat surround Japan have been
cut by the sharp edge of American enterprise, |
Such arc the principal results of modern ex- i
ploration. What quarter of a century since
the form of the earth, and the boundaries of j
its land and water were known, can exhibit
such a list of achievements ?”

To Maks Hess Lay.—l send yon a good
recipe for making liens lay : Take some oats

and boi! them until soft, then fry in hot fat,

and you will have any quantity of eggs.—
Prairie Farmer.

An Arkansas ex-judge and a great orator

said once, in a murder case, *• for was not
Moses, the strongest of men, struck dead by a
thunder bolt from the hands of 6am-on on the
top of Mount Tabor, for slaying an Egyptian
at the foot of the pyramid of Cyrus, king of
Athens?”

A teacher was endeavoring to explain a

question in arithmetic to a boy. He was
asked : “ suppose you had one hundred pounds,
and were to give away eighty pounds, how
would you ascertain bow much you had re-
maining ?’’ “Why, I'd count it I" was the
reply.

A lady made her husband a present of a

silver drinking cup, with an angel at the bot-
tom. and when she filled it for him. he used to

drain it to the bottom, and she aAed him why
he drank every drop. “ Because, ducky,- ' he
said, " I long to see the dear little angel.”—
Upon which she had the angel taken out, and
had a devil engraved at the bottom, and lie
drank it off just the same; and she again ask-
ed him the reason. “ Why,” he replied “ be-
cause I won’t leave the old devil a drop.”

The Ventriloquist.
A friend of ours, who is liberally endowed

with imitative powers, related to ns Ion" since
an amusing adventure in which he played a
prominent part, that made us really envy his
faculty of manufacturing fun. Our friend was
a lodger for the night at the Floyd House,
Macon, Georgia. To use his own language :

“ I was lighted to my room in the fourth
story, at bedtime. I had retired and was en-
joying my ‘self-confession.’ 'I ho room, al-
though elevated, was commodious. In the
hypothennse corner was another bed. The

over the street, c uld scarcely, with
all its penetrating powers, force its inflected
rays into my room, owing to the cloudiness of
the atmosphere, and the bleached domestic
hanging before my windows. I had been in
bed perhaps an half-hour, when I heard foot-
steps approaching my door. The door was
opened noislessly, and two men came in. I
could see there were two—only when moving,
however. My-first thought was one of appre-
hension ; but upon their going silently to bed,
I resolved to play off a little joke upon my
neighbors. I began to imitate an old man of
the country, with ophicleido voice and lung
splitting cough. By his side apparently lay
his beloved companion, wedging in a word or

so of advice whenever opportunity offered a
chance. Even the innocent infant was not
forgotten ; aroused by the restlessness of its
parents, it manifested its vexation by plaintive
wailings. 1 Old beloved’ became furious at
the disturbance—mamma vented her spleen
upon baby, and confusion was fairly rioting
over in my corner. About this time I saw' a

head pop up from the other corner.
“ ‘ Bob ! Bob !’ whispered the 1 head ‘Bob,

burst my timbers if we havn’t made a mistake,
and got into a family room !’

“ ‘ Old man,’ whispered the oid woman,
‘didn’t you hear some one at the door?’

“‘No, no! go to sleep—you are always
thinking of ghosts.’

“ The head’ brought out from under the

the cover a body, and then legs.
“ ‘ Bob,’ said the ‘head,’ ‘you can stay ifyou

are a mind to, but I’m going.’
“ And out came ‘head,’ body, and legs, fol-

lowed by ‘Bob,’ now aroused to full conscious-
ness of the peculiar delicacy of his situation.
No lime was taken to clothe themselves, for
the door was immediately opened, and f!;e

‘head’ and ‘ Bob' disappeared.
“ It required all the nerve I possessed to

restrain my laughter while my neighbors were
hastily decamping ; yet I kept up the conver-
sation between the ‘ beloved’ and momma, and
the wailings of baby.

“ But a few moments elapsed ere my door
was again opened and the b .rkeeper, iiilh a
candle, followed by the ‘ head’ and 5 Bob,'
entered the room and approached my bed. 1
feigned heavy sleep.

“ ‘ You see you arc mistaken,’ observed the
barkeeper.

“ ‘ I tell you,’ replied the ‘ head,’ ‘ that B'*b
and I were in that bed yonder—see where we
crumpled it—and we hoard a man, his wife,
and I don’t know how many children, over in
this corner.’

“ The muscles of the barkeeper’s checks
began to twitch, and Bob seemed touched with
awakening intelligence.

“ As profound as was my slumber, I could
scarcely help (rom roaring out.

“ 1 Do you believe that fellow has been play-
ing a’prank on ns?’ a.-ked the ‘ head.’

“ ‘ Well, it kinder moks that way,' says the
barkeeper.

“ The ‘ head’ approached my bed, laid bis
hand roughly on my breast, and shook me vi-
olently.

“‘Stranger! stranger!’ said he, ‘where's
that woman and baby ?’

“ I yawned, stretched, and rubbed up my
sleep-loaded eyes, and appeared astonished at
the unexpected visitation.

“ ‘ Where’s that woman and baby you bad
here?’ repeated the 1 head.’

“ What woman and baby are you speaking
of?’ said I, in utter astonishment.

“ ‘ Ah. poor innocent young man ! how sud-
denly ignorant you are. Get up from your bed
and follow us instantly.’

“ But, sir, I—”
“ ‘ Get up, I say.’
“ I half arose, yet hesitated. The look of

the ‘ head’ was austere; yet barkeeper and
Bob were smiling.

“ ‘ Get out of bed, and don't keep os here all
night.’

“ I was irritated at this ; and springing to
the floor, I demanded the ca ise of my being
disturbed at that hour of the night.

“‘No harm will be given you, stranger,’
said the barkeeper, with a half-choked laugh.

“‘ For hiding that woman and baby,’ said
the * head,’ with a smile struggling at the
corner of his month.

“ ‘ What do you wish with me ?’ said I has-
tily putting on my clothes.

“ ‘ Arise and follow us,’ said the ‘ bead,’ in a
deep, sepulchral voice ; you are to meet the
fate of the royal beast who was drowned in a
butt of malmsey.

“ Having finished my toilet, I followed my
curious visitor to the ‘ hole in the wall.’ I was
led up to the bar and called upon, in the pres-
ence of his honor, who presided behind, to

make a full confession of my capital offence.
Bob exploded, barkeeper swallowed his quid
trying to save his breath, while his houor had
closed his eyes in ccstaey.

“ ‘ Give us,’ said the * head,’ in an authori-
tative tone, ‘ some wine- Let it be drank for
the criminal, that it may drown his recollection
of his deed of darkness. Give to us pale wine,
that we may hide the frightful vision that
drove the blood from our cheeks, in his health-
giving bodW ”

Distrust al! those who love yon extremely
upon a very slight acquaintance, and without
any visible rea-on. Be upon your guard, too,
against those who confess as their weakness,
ail the cardinal virtues.

A Charming Eevenge
A late Paris letter relates aa exquisite and

at the same time bloodless vengeance of a de-
posed official :

Mr. Tesch is the Belgian Minister of Jus-
tice. A few days ago he deposed a justice of
the peace at Brussels, named Mr. Mastricau.
Mr. Mastricau was not entirely satisfied with
the proceeding, and, restored to the elegant
shades of private life, resolved to employ his
abundant leisure in rendering all the graceful
little attentions in his power to the minister
voluntarily deprived of his services. Now.
this is the way he did it :

Mr. Tesch having taken a vacation, sets out
for Ostend ; into the railroad car which he
occupies, ho beholds Mr. Mastricau enter ;

that gentleman salutes him and instals himself
■at his side. Arriving at Ostend he finds Mr.
Mastricau getting out at the same hotel: the
minister goes to take a bath, the deposed gen-
tleman plunges in two fathoms from him ; his
Excellency takes an airing on the dike, the
disgraced one follows close behind him. Mr.
Tesch repairs to the Kursall, everywhere he
turns his companion is Mr. Mastricau. Mr.
Tesch goes to admire the dancing girls in the
danc'ng saloon ; Mr. Mastricau applauds with

him in the chorus. Wherever is Mr. Tesch
there also is Mr. Mastricau.

Orestes and Pylades were less assidions in
their friendship than the deposed and his depo-
scr. They were absolutely inseparable. Mr.
Tesch finally became alarmed. Perhaps ‘.his
obstinate pursuit covered sinister projects. To
protect himself from possible violence, the
Minister of Justicerequested that Mr. Mastri-
cau should bb put under surveillance. Ac-
cordingly, an agent of the police, in citizens

I dress, and a gen d'arme, were detailed to dog
M. Mastricau’s footsteps, wherever he went.

Not one whit astonished ut the reception of
these honors, Mr. Mastricau continued to fol-
law Mr. Tesch like the shade of Banquo. lie
only changed his style. Hitherto on meeting
the Minister, he was content with a single
bow. From the day that he was first attended
by his two acolytes, after having lifted his hat
to Mr. Tesch, he turned toward the gen d’arme

' and saluted him—and then toward the agent
of police, and bowed again.

As they say in theatrical puffs, the appear-
ance of the gen d’arme and the agent was a
maddening success. The great assembly of
bathers at Ostend caught the joke. They
flocked everywhere in crowds to sec Mr. Tesch
follow Mr. Mastricau, followed by the agent,
followed by the gen d’arme. They made them
solves into a perfect hedge. Four days ago
Mr. Mastricau was in the bowing vein, and at
every ten paces saluted the crowd, who, loss
resp ctful replied with insane bravos. Mr.
Tcscli quickened his pace,Mastricau did the
same, and redoubled his bows.

Mr. Tesch was obliged literally to cut and
run. There was no other escape from the ridi-
culous scene. The ex-justice put himself r.pon
his gymnastics, the crowd wheeled and all Os-
tend frantically precipitated itself towards the
Casino, where Mr. Tesch was flying to take
refuge. That night the Belgian Minister quit-
ted Ostend. Yesterday he arrived at Baden.
The first person ha met in the conversation
saloon was Mr. Mastricau, his hat in his hand,
a smile on his lips.

Mr. Tesch will be obliged to reinstate the
terrible justice in his office, to put a stop to
this pitiless perrecution.”

That Elopement. — A few days ago we
published a paragraph respecting the elope-
ment of a married man, a painter by tiade, and
a young woman belonging to the Smith family.
We also stated that the parties had started for
Detroit, Michigan, and that the wife of the
man went in pursuit last Monday. Proceeding
as far as Fitchburg, in this State, she got on
track of the couple at a hotel (this is her
representation) and found that the persons she
described had been there ; that they expressed
their purpose of getting married, and inquired
in what direction to go to find a clergyman, i
On bekag told that one could be sent for to

come to the hotel, they declined accepting that
arrangement, but went out in pursuit of the
man who lie knots which he cannot untie.— 1
The next morning they proceeded on their
journey toward sunset, and the first wife re-;
turned to Lowell.

We find the following announcement in the
Nashue Telegraph, of this week. If the facts
have been correctly stated to us, the parties
named are the ones to which onr paragraph of j
last Monday had reference :—ln Fitchburg,
Mass., August 21st, Mr. John J. Dickey, of
San Francisco, California, to Mi-s Louisa
Smith, of this city (Nashua.) Daily Courier-

Romantic Love Story.—’Tis past the hour
of midnight. The golden god of day, who
yesterday drove his emblazioncd chariot thro’
the heavens, has ceased shining upon the earth,
and a black pall reigns over the lower section
of our city. Nothing is beard save the distant
step of the melancholy bill poster as he pur-
sues his homeward way. Suddenly a sound
breaks the stillness of the night; it is the
sweet voice of Friderick William, calling in
plaintive tones upon his beloved Florence

Amelia :
“ Throw open the lattice, love, and look

down upon the casement; for, I your own

Frederick, am here.”
“ What brings thee, love, at this time of

night, when all is still and gloomy ?”

“ I come to offer you my heart. On my soul
i love thee—truly, wildly, passionately love
thee. Dost then reciprocate ?"

The maiden blushed as she hesitated.
“ Ah !” cried he. and the face of our hero lit

up with a sardonic smile, “ thou lovest ano-
ther !”

“ No I no 1 no 1” cried Florence.
“ Then why not ru-h to this bosom that is

bursting to receive thee !"

“ Because," replied the innocent damsel,
“ I’m afraid you’re b’owin’, Bill

Pray, is there anything in the world that
can beat a good wife?—Yes. a bad husband.

The Comforts of Defeat.
The English ran ninety miles from Bannock-

burn, scared by the “ gillies ” and the bag
gage-wagons. They paid back their debt at

Cnllodcn. The Prussian armies were routed
at Jena and Anerstadf. They had their rc
venge in the “ sattre qw peut ” of \V aterlon.
The great armada. British and French, under
took to bombard Sebastopol, and eight ships
of the line were so mauled that they had to go
back to Toulon and Portsmouth fur repairs.
Lord Raglan is said to have so far despaired
of success as to have coptcmp’atced raising the
siege. Everybody remembers the feeling pro-
duced by the repeated fruitless attacks cn the
fortifications, the three m sneers -fa! bombard-
men!', (he divided counsels, the d: appoint-
ment and death of Lord Raglan, .the com
plaints of Oanrobert of the want of a single
commanding intellect, and the relinquishment
of his own position to prissier, ilseif r. c mfes-
sion of failure. Iffhc’c .a...-r was a campaign
begun with defeat Huff SShs'er, it was that
which ended with the fall of Sebastopol.

Read the account of the retreat of the ad-
vanced force of cur own army at the Rattle oi

Monmouth Court House. V.' ■ -hingion coaid
not believe the first story told him. Presently
he met one fugitive after another, and then
Grayson’s and Patton’s regiments in disord; rly
retreat. He did not know what to make of it.

There had been no fighting except a successful
skirmish with the enemy's cavalry. He met
Major Howard ; this ofF-cr could give no rea
son for the running—had never seen the like.
Another officer swears they are flying from a
shadow. Leo tries to account for it—troops
confused by contradictory intelligence, by dis
obedience of orders, by the meddling and b!sin
dering of individuals—vague excuses all, the
plain truth being that they had given way to

a panic. But fur Washington’s fierce com-
mands and threats, the retreat might have
become a total route.

It is curious to see how the little incidents,
even, of our lale accelerated retrograde move-
ment recall those of the old Revolutionary
story. Mr. Russell speaks thus of the fugi-
tives :

“ Faces black and dusty, tongues out

in the heat, eyes staring—it was a most won-
derful sight.” If Mr. Russell had ever read
hited man’s account- of his own c mtrymen’s
twenty-mile run from Concord to Bunker’s
Hill, he would have learned that they “ were
so much exhausted with fatigue, that they)
were obliged to lie dow for rest on the ground.

' t of their i

those of dogs after a chase.” One rout is as!
much like another as the scamper of one flock j
of sheep is like that of all others.

Lakh Honda, neap. San Francisco.—
Nestling in the rocky embraces of the western |
portion of the Mission Mountr.ins, on the edge
of the San Miguel ranch, between four and live
miles from town, was a body of water known
as Labe Honda. Wc say was, from the fact
that the Spring \ alley Waterworks arc now ,
draining the same with the view ol using lh,:j
natural basin as a reservoir lor their future
supplies. The natural bed of the lake is near
six acres surface, and varies in depth until it
reaches fifty feet. To empty this a tunnel
was built, tapping the lake at the depth of 30
feet, through which the contents of the lake
poured off with tremendous force, presenting a
scene of grandeur seldom witnessed in our vi

cinity. The natural lake contained some 10.
000.000 gallons, but when cleansed and built 1
up at, the sides, it will have a capacity of 100,

000,000. As the water falls, day by day, the
most interesting features are developed in the
shape of natural curiosities which for age
have been hidden from the light beneath the j
silent, waters. It is evident that (he whole bed ;
and sides are of rock, and that (lie lake offers
the most splendid advantages for the purpose |
intended. It is situated at a hight of three
hundred and sixty feet above the waters of
San Francisco Bay, and therefore commands
every part of the city. This natural basin Uni-
forms a reservoir almost made to hand for the
company. A portion of the pipe to connect it
with the city is now landing, and the rest is on
the way, and in a few months our readers may
look with certainty for an abundant supply of
pure fresh water from the sparkling streams of
the San Mateo coast range creeks.— Sun
Francisco Call.

The Sacramento Vau.ev Railroad —The
receipts of the Sacramento Valley Railroad
for October were 527.620 05 ; expenses, 89.
452 80 ; net profits, S!B,3GT 25—larger than
any previous month.

A Model Sword Freestation. —The fol-
lowing wc find in the New Albany (N. Y.)
Ledger:

“ Mr. George D vo! presented Captain Bab
bill this morning with a beautiful sword. In
presenting it, Mr. Devol said :

“ Here, old fellow, take this and use it.”
To which Captain Babbitt replied :

“ I>—d if I don’t, George."

An improved method for making spades
and shovels has been patented ; the inventor
takes a bar of steel off full temper, into which
by powerful machinery, they punch a hole
large enough for the foot of the handle to cu-
ter. Afterwards they forgo and hammer it
down to the required thickness and finish. —

Thus the whole tool, except the handle, being
of cast steel, is uniformly strong, and there
being no welding, it cannot, work loose.

Abe’s Latest. —“ W c most rush the Ship
of State along now,” said the President ex
citcdly.

“ Why so?” inquired the calm and dignified
Chase.

“ Because,” said Abraham, winking his eye.
“since 1 got that noole di-patcli from Prince
GorLchaKoff. I fee! obliged to Rush her.”

A distinguished Uuiver-alisl clergyman
has so far modified his creed as to “allow
that there must be, somewhere, a hell for se-

cessionists.
A legal wag calls his marriage certificate

“ a writ of attain’d her.'

Forney on Grn. McClellan.
The fallowing correspondence, d i'ed Wa -1-

ington, October 11th,is from the Fhilad' Iphia
Press:

While the politicians are surrounding Gen.

McClellan an! demanding »!•«» > ;e -hull ad-

vance upon Mcna-ns, he maintains his equani-
mity and keeps his secrets. At last he is eft
the unenibarr.vss. 1 master of bis own nr vc-

ments. This had become necessary in coiwe-

onence of his individual energy and activity.
Ho leaves nothing to others, end although

greath* absorbed in perusing reports, exami-
ning maps and din cting details. ii more in the
saddle than ana* of hts .-lad. Consulting w.th
the President and Cabinet dailv, and lisoming
to the advice of the Lieutenant General, wh -c

advai'.c* d years render cenfinemeni to ■ ! am-

ber unavoidable, the da* es of the dan ! * a-*

whole scope of the campaign, demand that lie
-hall be left to lake his own coarse. lie will
not be harried, nor driven, no* (bet i* -1 to,—

TV : ih' v ' v-.a in - in- a him is stu-

pendous. The armv subject to his command i.t
one of the largest ever called together by any
nation, lied, al'hough composed of splendid ma-
terial. and comple*ety armed nad equipped, it

is not as thorough* disciplined as the troops
that serve under leaders in military nod mon-
archic! governments. To see that the-e pre
cions lives are not wasted by pie. ipita'c and
hasty action is hi? constant care. The confi-
dence reposed in him by the soldiers lias be-
come so great that where he lends they will
follow. They feel that his interest in th< mis
unceasing, ami they know that Ids sleepless
nights and untiring days are tqnally given to

their comfort and safety, and to the honor and
glory of the country. If I dared In expose to

yon the intricacies of his po-i'ion. and ihe
amazing regularity at i ordt r that he has infu-
sed into the army, von would he struck no less
by his caution than by his foresight. The
cavalry, when we reflect that it is mainly made
up of men ami horses heretofore una -cnsioniial
to battle and the privations of Ihe fie'd. has
never been surpassed. This tiibute is paid
alike bv Prince de Joinville. who proves to b >

an experienced soldier, and by the able-l and
and oldest of onr veteran officers.

The commission to examine the qualifications
of the commanders of region ms and e,,mp mies
has worked a magical change in the service,
while liie attention given to the healih o( the
troops and to all departments of the commissa-
riat—including that of the Quartermaster
Genera!—is rapidly making the infantry us
hardy and reliable as regulars. Above all,
Gen. McClellan's reticence is his highest qual-
ity. lie is tin babbler. What he d rides
upon he executes promptly and quietly, issuing
his orders without parade, and gene ally sur-
prising his stall by unexpected suggest ions, the
resiill of his own deep, profan .*1 ami patient
rt flections. The entmy, conscious of all these
things—even with the fit -.imaging tie *:_*ht
that they have driven McDowell back—is in
no haste (or an engagement, and sees the col-
umn of the American army slowly advancing,
with something like a consciousness that it is
a wave that never will ebb. but will go direct
on, s weeping every impediment before it. As
onr long line turns its luce toward Manu-sas,
intrcnchrnents are thrown up, so that, even if
retreat were possible, pursuit would he vain.
Gen. McClellan ha- been sufficiently llitlen- !,

and these words of mine are not words of flat-
tery. I speak of him not to place an exagger-
ated estimate upon his qualities, hut to give
him the advantage of fads before the public,
so that he may stand justified even to those
who clamor for immediate action.

Baker's Eloquence.— We find the fallowing
extract (rom one of Col. Baker’s speeches going
Ihe t omuls of the papers, as a specimen of Col.
Baker's eloquence. It is ceitaiidy very beau-
tiful :

“ As for me, I dare not. will not be ful-e to
Freedom. Where the feel of my youth were
planted, here, by Fretdom, my feet shall evi r
stand. I will walk beneath her banner ; I will
glory in her strength. 1 have watched her in
history struck down on a hundred chosen fields
of battle. 1 have seen her bound to the stake ;

I have s n tin in give her a-lies to Ihe winds.
Bui when they turned to exult, I have seen her
again meet them face to face, resplendent, in
complete steel, brandi-hing in her right hand
a flaming sword, red with insufferable light.
I take courage. The people gather around
her. The Genius of America will at last lead
her sons to Freedom.”

National Emblem or .Scotland.— An
exchange gives the following ns the origin of
the adoption of Ihe thistk as the national em-
blem of Scotland : When the Danes from
England invaded Scotland, they availed them-
selves of tin* pitch darkness of the night to
attack the Scmtisli forces unawares. In ap-
proaching the Scottish camp, and marching
barefooted to prevent their tramp being heard,
one of the Danes tread upon a prickly thistle,
and the sharp cry of pain which he instinctive-
ly uttered suddenly apprised the Scots of their
danger an ! I la y immediately ran to their arms
and defeated their fae with g'eai slaughter.
The thistle was th reef irwarcl adopted as the
national emblem of Scotland.

A A asi Grain Supply Wanted,—The
London and Paris journals, upon a lull exam-
ination of the subject, declare it to be their
opinion, that from this tim * until the next Eu-
ropean harvest, England and France combined
will need a weekly importation of breadstuff's
equal to two million seven hundred and sixty-
nine thousand two hundred and twenty-four
bushels of wheat. That amount of wheat is
not in the world—after feeding the people of
the wheat-growing countries—so that maize,
rice, oats, etc., must bo in part relied ou.

In the Way.—A good one is told of a
Quaker volunteer, who was in a Virginia skir-
mish. Coming in pretty close quarters with a
rebel, be remarked, “ Friend, it’s unfortunate,
but thee stands just where I'm going to shoot,’
and blazed away—down came ‘ seccsb.’

ftSidiln't'iittteiicfort
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PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
Office on Bird Street, between Myers and

llantoon Sts.

teiims.
One year ner Mail
Six Months do “

Three Months do 2 00
Delivered by Carrier per Month 50
Single Copies

ADV EP.T ISEMENTS
Per square often lines or less, first insertion. .$0 00
1-a ■l l subsequent insertion 1 50

Hi- A liberal discount will he made in favorof
those who advertise by the year.

ea-Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

Arents for Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAN’ FRANCISCO
A. BADI, AM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS ..DAVIS' EXPRESS
r. C. GRIDLEY (.'RIDLEY'S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs. Tito’s Callow and D. M. Bishop, having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter he asso-
ciated in conducting (he business of the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

X~* üblio,

OFFICE—at his Ti ink Store, Huutoon St.,

OROVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT RAW

And Notary Public,
CAERE!,LA,

nih2—Ora Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Ty pe. Presses
PR I\T ING 31A TEUIAL,

:a: a
ETC., ETC.

afiy Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
’3 Practical Printers and dealers inr

ype, Cresses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Cards, fyr.

510 Clay Street,above Sansorne,

r. painter)
J. M. PAINTER - ~^4 It”*

_

*. P. PAINTER V

Sun Francisco.

Offices lilted out withdispatch
mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Jitstico of t lio 3?onco,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Ilird St., opposite Court

If'" l ' l '- .
.Vl] irine<- appertaining to duties ot Notaries

Piii,l l , done with rare and dispatch. Declaration
of II . -lea Is made out. Acknowledgments taken
A , dlinks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. >th, ISC'*.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D..
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respp.-tlnllv announce to the citizens of Orn-
ville and vicinity. that, he li is opened an Office at
A. MCDERMOTT'S DRUG STORE,
i n. N. B, Co Lsultations Free. dl

L. C. Gbanoer.] tA■ MifßtCE, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the .Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District , and in the Supreme Court.
Oil; e—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
- . s, Oa >vi us. sep.29tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office —Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
front in g the Plaza. aug4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST .

OFFICE—In Mathews* Brick Build-
ing, on Huntoon St., between Mont-
gomery and Bird Sts,

OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Wntclimnkcr snu Jeweler,

V .Gitjjoraery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts..
UUOVII.LE. d22

*)oa*t forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O'BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in aospital and family practice,
and onfideutly h pts tor a share of public patron-
age.

office—Within two doors ol Clark &.Bro.*s store.
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTO R X K Y A T L A \Y,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office Bird Street. Oroville, Butte County,

California. dl 5b

GL W. SOVEREIGN,
—~ i

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Flora,

*'* OROVILLE.

Notice.
lUiTsTioiEu PUICES at the ST - XICHO '

B( *ard, per Week $7 00B«ard and Lodging, do, do. 10 00
FRANK JOHNSON. PbofbietOr.

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The St. Nicholas
HOTELi

AND

General Stage Office!

The subscriber respectfully
informs his old friends ;ind customers ? - >*J

and the public generally, that bis New
House, the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of the old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments
and open to the resident and travelling

public. Particular pains have
been taken in the construc-

tion of the dormitories.
The Rooms and Herts

Are superior in their style to those of any pnblic
house in the interior, and will compare favorably
with those of the cities below.

The Din ins Boom
Is LARGE, AIRY and COMMODIOUS, and

The Table
Is always supplied with every substantial and lux-

ury procurable in the market. The office of the

California Stage f-.A-
Company

Being located \A this house, it is particularly adapt-
ed to the convenience <»t the travelling public.
A large and well furnished

Bar and Hilliard Boom
Is likewise connected with the St. Nicholas. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the follow-
ing low figure:

Single Meals, r»0 cents,
Lodging per \lglit, 50 «V 7"» cents.

A share of public patronage is solicited.
PttAMi JOHNSON,Proprietor.

my2l-tf

International Hotel
331R.D eft;

PROPRIETORS.

rraiHE PROPRIETORS take pleasurein inf irming
H their Old Friends and the Public, generally,

that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

1 \TKSS\ VTIONAL HOTEI.,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlio tocst SB-tylo-
The House is new, and newly furnished., and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION r=TAGE
.\EVVSi. if' '-i, OFFICE,

Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

f, /-'SA
—l.

Sinsle Meals 50 Ceiiis.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

S*“ A share ofpublic patronage is solirited-S*
RALPH BIRD,

jeO-tl ROBERT O’NEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAME 3 WAG STA FF, Proprietor
ttw. The traveling public are invited to call.

Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist, 1800.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery und IItin toon Sis.,

OROVILLE.
>1 1K E G I 15 ET T & C ().,

PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX-frs>
pcrience in the business

,
&Je-'

t.- fi.the Proprietnrs as' iunfi- V
dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare n ■ pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE UA li
Attached to this Restaurant, will always he well
stocked with toe finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Board per Week S? 00
Slagle .Meals 50

The proprietors hare made arrangements at
Sau Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will Ire served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

as- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■ ■ a ■ a a 3 «»a»bi ,

Opposite Post Office. Oroville.

Agent fob Lyon A Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider.

£■9., The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters,in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attenied to, and Goods guar-
anteed asrepresented. dl

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments, Tombs ami fiend Stones.

Mantles. Table Tops, Wasli Stands Ac.

F|IHE UNDERLINED WISHES TO INFORM
i the citizens of Oroville and vicinity, that they

are prepared to furnish anything in the above line.
Also. Granite and Sami Stone, for building

purposes, such as Door Sills, Water Tables and
Window Caps and Sills, at reasonable prices.

N. B. —Orders from the country prompJy attend-
ed to.

MeREADY & BRO.,
No.BB C st.. bet. Third and Fourth, Marysville.

J. HA MM EL, Agent,
Bird St.. Oroville.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,
sc22-tf.) BIRD STREET


